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Evnne pawed it over with aorae remark | been told, and he wae very frequently reeo 
about Cobb being wrong.. But the second nagging an arbiter’s footetepa from first to 
time Cobb refused to get into the batter’s third base, presenting his argument on th< 
box when the first ball was pitched, which wing. Baseball wore Donohue out while 
Evans promptly labeled a strike. The third ba was etm a young man, and he was let 
strike was also called, Whereupon “Ty gQ by the white Stockings shortly after 
hurled his bat in the air, grabbed up a thg club bad won the world’s champion* 
handful of dust and sprinkled it to wind- jn 190e
ward, Vhere it was liable to blow in Evan “Jigga" ie eaid to have brooded ovew 
eyes, and demonstrated to tile crowd with bj, decbne in the ranks of his profession
his hands spread apart a foot, how wide un(.jj bis mind was affected. Somebody
the ball was. It showed Evans up in a tol(i me tbe other day that the grand, 
great style. old first baseman was in a sanitarium in

"You’ll have to get out of the battle, ,outbw*'Btern Ohio, now still making the 
‘Ty’ ” urged Evans. playl which he executed in the famous

"Do you mean that?” asked the Detroit worlds 9erire 0f jpofi that the White Box 
star. -, won from the Cube. He thinks that the

“Never meaift anything more in my attendants are the umpires, and he argue*
life.” t . , , with them continually on the close ones.

Cobb is said to be very quick tempered. That is what umpire baiting may do tor 
Perhaps the battered appearance of the a ball player.
man’s face, which Cobb walked upon when A< j -^d before, the sport is on the 
he went into the grand stand here in New decline. When such old masters as Elber* 
York, will testify to this. The fan had field, Jack Doyle, McGinnity and 
been abusing Cobb. ' , more passed, it received a severe blow.

“I have a good mind to lick you,” fie Qnce there was a time when a lot of the 
said to Evans, flaring up. mansgers used to spend quite as many

“Come right around to my dressing q{ tbeir working hours directing then- 
room after the game,” invited the umpire, teams from the field boxes as they did from 

Evans fully expected Cobb would appear because a man in the grand
He concluded that hie stand ig 0ff the field.

- McGraw had been transplanted from the 
bench to a box for a period of three days 
in 1907, and was giving his signs from tb’4 
inopportune point. Sitting near him, there 
happened to be a man who resembled the 
Giant leader very closely. Some of the 
players, turing quickly so a# not to attract 
the attention of the umpire or the visiting 
players, got the actions of the wrong 
and miemtemipted them. The Giants lost
^Aeanile, I believe that most of the bad 
umpire baiters are subject to home rule, 
and there is no doubt that the umpires are 
absolutely dominated by their wives. 1 
could mention the name of one arbiter who 
was in the league a few yearsjago, who 
wah whipped regularly by his better half, 
the “better half” in, any sense yon.care 
to take it.

pires, and, like all ball players, lie is fond ___
of hie batting average, it - rankled hlm I fa| |V 1.^^}
greatly one liny in the eoaeon of 1911 1 SwlE%# XeNw
when "Huh#” Muvquai’d struck him out ■ -
twice in a game at the Polo Grounds, ■ 1 R h aVT l\lf 
the third strike being called by Hank ^ •vWrt ■ ■ ™
U’Day both times. “Rube ’ did not have 
the reputation then he lias nu'v- Huger 
uud Heavy never ve<sembl«l «Damon uu<l |
Pythitw in their moot moments,
and tireenahan felt that an old star 
of the Polo Grounds, riee% to the digni
fied position of manager, being shown 
up before a crowd wuich had come out to 
look him over and see how he was geting’ 
along, it was Lard to be fanned twice by 
a youngtiter in the league, ^specially when 
liiefjnahdn was very dure that O iHy was 
responsible for both third strikes, and
not himself. He did tt good deal ol beef- 8ame time, wna handing the game to Lin
ing over the decisions, and, when he came cag3 by the exactly the same score out 
up for his third time at the bat, he car- jn Eighth avenue. The Giants were m 
ried a whisk broom with him> He did not tt)eir positions, according to the rules,
*uy a word to O’Day, but ant down and when Strang did his act. 
carefully brushed the plate clean. Henry I Ered Tenney used to be a great fellow 
let him finish. As Roger straightened up to bark at umpires all the time, when he 
to take his position in the butter's box | wae in the league, although lie was very 
O’Day uaid: mild in his language. The Giants were

“Is ow send somebody out here who can playing in Boston one day, and ‘ Bill 
bat. It ou are through for the afternoon. &lem was doing the umpiring, just after 
Much obliged for brushing off the plate.” ile had broken into the league. The balks 

Bresnah&n was very much worked up are supposed to belong to the home club, 
over it, and made a vigorous kick, run- an<j the arbiter w expected to pass them 
uing from one umpire to the other, as i»* | over as soon as the game lias been finish- 
the custom. The ruling stood, though, ae ,_.d. j guess Klem did not understand this, 
most of them do, and be had to tramp for when Tenney came up to him after 
for the clubhouse.. Bresnalian is a hard ! the contest he refused to give up the 
loan on umpires. He will* nag until the. halls, evidently intending to keep them 
judge of the play gets to dread his con- for the next game. Tenney started to 
étant conversation For instance, when the search him, and Klem punched Tenney 
Cubs played that famous game with the without more ado, as Mr Shakespeare a
Giants on October 8, 1608, on the result ueed to say. There was a lively fight, and ,„ur waa bad today, ‘Ty’ ”
of which depended the pennant winner, both wore the marks of the battle alter- -„Want [g nde downtown with me in
all the boys on both sides were highly ex- wards. , . th,-,.ar Bill’’’ invited Tyrue.
cited. Btesnahan was full of fight, and Two players whom I have known in , 'nded it Players frequently flare
started his work in this way: Big League baseball never swore, they field wben they think perhaps

“Well, Johnstone, are you going to give were "Al” Bridwell, formerly the short- P . ■ ■ ■ shaded ' against them, but
of the close ones today?” This stop of the Giants, and Dave bultz, usually get over it quickly. Few

with the Highlanders, and now a they usually get over M ^ j,
highly successful lawyer. Bndwell never can is very generally re-
smoked or drank either, but he was a ? . nd yj. League circuit, great ball player, and one of the best ^ ^*2 too good,
fighters on the team when it came to box- TLe best ot some oi w* 
ing. “Al” thought he had a man at see- though. „ bad umpire
ond base one day when Rigler was work Most ball I J ’ aggressive ones
ing the bases, and the umpire called the baitere, ‘he^e bearte1to the game,
™““er “fe at a Cal P m h rod are highly strung during a contest.

“Jiggs” Donohue, the former first baseman 
of the Chicago White Sox, was always af
ter the umpires on every close play, I have

STAR UMPIRE BAITERS
AND THEIR CONVERSATIONS
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\ are best for, nursing 

mothers because they do 
not affect the rest of the 
system. Mildbutsure. 25o. 
a box at your druggist's.

NATIONAL OAVO AND CHEMICAL 
OO. Or CANADA, UNITED.

By CHRISTY MATHEWSÔN, of the New York Giants
((Topyrtght, IMS, by the McClure News rapes Syndicate)

It has long been an invariable rule of 
MtiGraw that, after a pitcher has wonked 
and won, he deserves one day of absolute 
east during the long, bard drive of the 
ehampionship raoe when he does not re
quire every man on the bench each after
noon. This means the twirler is given 
Ihe luxurious privilege of remaining in his 
regular clothes, and that he can stay away 
from the ball park. But, strange as it 
may seem, the missing pitober cua gener
ally be found in the grand stand.

Xt has been my good fortune to draw 
a few of these afternoons of leisure since 
I have been with the Giants, and I spend 
my sèm. studying the crowd rather susn 
the game. The contest is the secondary 
Intoreefc to me, the spectators the first, 
'because the ordinary situation is reversed, 
and, instead of being watched, I am vfatch-
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to dedare war. 
opinion had been confirmed when Lobb 
showed up in hia quartete after the con
test. .

“Bill,” said Cobb, “why are you always 
picking on me?”

“Oh,” answered Evans, “I thought you 
coming round here to do battle.

replied Cobb, now thoroughly 
cooled off, -“but that last one you called 

foot wide.”

.
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which has impressed me most 
i the attitude of the fans to- ■ I ■v$m

The were 
“No,”

Wud the nows between players, managers 
add umpires. There is a universal desire 
in the grand stand to know what ie being 
Mid, because the performance is neces
sarily a pantomine.

This opinion appears to prevail that the 
aonvereatihn is spicy, and that the repartee 
fa eo well seasoned it would make a long- 
storeman ashamed of himself, and so em- 
torrass a Billingsgate fishwife, if she were 

would immediately
Wish she were deaf and dumb.

“Look at McGraw now. IU bet he i» 
it to that blind gink,” a gentle

man in a box near me said one
ET lut season. He looked as if he might 

■be a deacon or a Sunday school eupèrui- 
. tendent from the middle west, where tney 
tore to depend upon the newspapers for 
their regular Big League diet, and 
only en ooeaakmêâ gem*. He had on eye- 

; iinnm attached to one of those boSes which disappear within the 
Œ, and do not display their terminals.

The fane are usually wrong in their sur
mise #e to the conversations. Modern day 
.dialogue between the umpires and the 
Xera has improved with the progress of 
tbe game. But most of the regular kick- 
ore Jegreat acton, and umpires are strict 
believers in the text that action# speak 
louder than words, especiaUy on the ball 
field where the fan in the grand stand 
cannot hear what is said. The great de- 
■ire of the judge of play u to keep from 
toing shown up. Therefore an umpire 
will stand for more conversation from a 
kicker than actions of protestation. A few 
of the cardinal sins which mean instant
expulsion at®- , .

Throwing the glove into the air.
Tramping on an umpires toes with tne 

■mkes esnccially if he has corns. PToss’k«^the bat when called out on

1 Tearing the hair after a decision as a 
tragedian—one of “Johnny” Evers’ fav-

^Laying a hand on the umpire in argu-

^Making any motion of disgust.

mftn
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us any
as he was putting on hie chest protector 
before ever a ball had been pitched. 
Roger waa a great man. It is this aggres
sive temperament which makes him so 
valuable to a team. He keeps thç players 
full of pepper when he is catching, and 
the game neVer drags/ with him in it.

|: I once

m
; : Electric Restorer tor Men

Phosphooo»
rim aud dpto.phonel"wi!l

j f **■
Umpires’ Troubles

The old Cdfis were* a bad Hunch, and 
„_u to be dreaded by umpires. On the 
day of this great game, the 1908 one, they 

all keyed to a high pitch, and there 
formalities between the players, 

in practice. Once, before the game 
McGinnity got a ball that belonged to 
the Cube, and there wae a wrangle and 
a flashing fight over it at the plate. Ex
citement and bad feeling crackled in the

«fell . . \ j. :,
' % “Oh, pshaw!” said “Al.” “That onr 

looked gol darned bad to me, Rig,”
Rigler promptly put Bridwell out of 

the game and the park. When some one 
asked him afterward why lie had done it. 
lligler replied.

“What Bridwell said to me was a lot 
worse, considering his habits, than K 
some of you fellows bad aworn ot me.

Once tile Brooklyn team was playing 
the Giants four or five years ago, and it 
was very short of infield talent. Tim 
Jordan was playing first base, and he | 
got into an argument with O’Day. He 
fed his stuff to “Hank” so strong that 
Henry finally whirled on him and said:

can see
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one

were 
were no 
even ENJOYS FISHING AND SHOOTING . 

AFTER BEING INVALID IN BED
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The umpires knew thïy were up against 
it. The putting of a man out of the game 
might mean defeat to one team or the 
other, and defeat attributed to an umpire 
in that crowd niade things dangerous for 
the umpire. It was in the second inning 
that Chance got the first hit made off me,
but I caught him too far from first base, ,r , . A . ...__ _ „
a minûte later, according to Klem’s de- “Beat it! You re out of the game. _
cision. There wae an immediate roar “Send tne bat boy out to play first 
from the umpire baiting Cubs, and, run- base,” Jordan shouted in at the beoeb.
ning from Klem, umpiring on the bases, as he turned to leave the grounds. H
to Johnstone, betitid the bat, the Chic- realized the paucity of infielders 
ago fighters aygued and pleaded. They said So short was Brooklyn of real talent, 
things which never would have stood ill that Dunn, a young catcher, had to -

$srs.'=&.%s.t2.'g
JOHN EVERS. CHAMPION UMPIRE BAITER X££ £ Æ «W* p

and started to steal. The play, I am told, geId’r on the Cubs, who had taken no six or seven starts.and toe teamrnimedi^
was not very close, and Egan called Dan- t in the argument thus far, was stand- “tely fell into .^“ot.ll®r, . * come.
iels out. Wolverton emitted a terrible ; down on the firet Base coaching lines, the victory, with Jordan i.
roar, and protested so violently to Egan 3 increase the general excitement, be body was tMkmg to 0*»ay ■?“*^
that the umpire finally turned to him, af- hig into the ^ a„d Johnstone aud remarked ou the pccubar fact tha
ter playing deaf for a time and said: c ht it out of the tail of his eye over the putting of » regular out oi toe game

“Now, Harry go to the bench and get ^ surrounding him. He singled “ KrU O’faVîi Z »
a nice drink of water and a chew of to- „ . “ out Oh, well, said U Day, it tuese mau
bacco for yourself and then run along to H„fB it,„ he 8houted at the centre agers do not know how to
the clubhouse, because you are through y Hofman came running to the plate ch*. ™ ump^gr, Henrv had e Zn- 
here for this afternoon.” to join actively in the kick, but waa quick- That was before Henry had tried man

ly waved away. There was another storm XTouble headers begin to come
Wolverton did as directed, but in his °f Protest from th» remaining i“hw^s’ evi- along in the middle of the summer, many

way from the bench to the club-house he denTtltot JiShnrtone was not afraid to put l,layera try to got put out of the gameon 
passed Egan to indulge in some conversa- . , H had greatly PurPose on the afternoons there is a d

b ~ — - —li- - f-irf "-HCbtii™' i&sv.r» sstf .* “c“l'have a good mind,” said Wolverton, ? the lesser cogs fthe Cub machine. ^ m nqt feelmg very well, but st.U 
“to come over and punch you right square the Polo Grounds in ^ ‘hTSW ht cotid^ptin
ltl“IfeyouSeare as good a fighter as you 1906 ^‘'en “J‘m” 'T°hnstone was exduded lcs>ly removed by the umpire, who hap 
are a ^manager Harry,” returned Egan, from the park and forfeited the game pened to be “Tim” Hurst. Now Tim 
•<voU must be the champion of the world" the Cubs out in Eighth . avenue, while th player were good players off the 

r m. O.C. “Sammy” Strang, then with the Giants, fle,d bufHuret did not believe in letting
The spectators went home that night de- That silenced Wolverton, and he went was 6 ^ 6W personal feelings interfere with his bu«-

claring they had never before seen any- away grumbling, hanging on the fringe of dLnrtanre ™ the result of a ne8s’ 90 he ,1u,lc.kteakz1ed’ {?°™ *
thine so realistic on the stage. Latham the field until chased out into the club- rhe dwturbance WM the «milt man’s chronic kicking, that he desired to
eft the theatre in a carriage, for none ho^e by Egan with a wave of his hand, protracted row between the G.ante and ^ ^ ^ fieM and reeolved to hold
ever denied that ‘Tim” was a good fighter. Even some if the New York playera, who the umpires during a ^him in the game at any cost.
That wal carrying umpire baiting to the had resumed their places in the field with m a season after we had The player tried all the known prescvip-
lhat was cany ng y Daniels’ protested out, it being the third, championship, and were anxious to retain tione to be removed, and they failed

When Harry Wolverton became the put their hands to their mouths to con- the title In thls, êsn^x^Ü Knally he hit on what he„*h°"g,kt ™gbr
manager of the Yankees last spring, he ceal their laughter when Egan expressed ies, Johnstone and Emske got caU ng all be a vulnerable spot in Tims annon 
brought with him a reputation for being these sentiments to Wolverton. But the the close ones against^us, ■or th;at wis t He knew the umpire was a great friend 
a hard man on umpires, and he sent out player always has the old percentage with way it looked, and the thing came to a of p,.ank larrell, the owner of the New 
a threat to the Big League arbiters by the crowd. The spectators undoubtedly head in a game which Joe McGinnity York American League club. He walked 
being“ut out of a practice game on the thought Wolverton washanding it to Egan was pitching The «core waf hlee tP °ne up to Burst early ,n the/second game 
wav^north with 'hie club before the cham- hot and heavy because he made more mo- iffeainst the Giants when Devlin tried to and remarked:
way north with Wolverton tions than the umpire did. Perhaps this is score from third base on a double steal It ..y Prank Farrell wasn t a good fel-
h’aTrtol harf luck in New York, things as it should be. Far be it from me to looked as if be had slid m entirely under low we would be buying shoestrings from 
breaking badly forhim ^throughorttoe side wHhtoe umpire; although some are ^ " “ "

= have tad trouble in contending with | Bresnahan is constantly after the urn- jhgtotoJ-This ^rtraUd ^’s” skin, and ho

a man when he is ^ g,f t COlQ w6ttl6U behind the New York bench, from which bellowed. He was probably one ot
hold in a Big League berth naturally upset VVIU WVfcWVM point he directed the play. Here he was ^ lest bellowers in the business, 
his temper. „mDirea all a. _ technically off the field, and out of the Th 0U8ted athlete laughed, and then

Wolverton was on the M ■ ■■■SO'C umpire’s jurisdiction. bolted for the club house. Hurst saw too
the time, so I am tpld' reaJly , g Uil LUllESe The crowd swarmed on the diamond' af- lat what he had done, and shouted after
he was getting theworet of it I saw «=» ter the gadie and resorted to those handy the disappearing man:
the Yankees p y Y " . ki k . —U FU |M VERY implements, the pop bottle and the cush- “Come back here! You are not out of 
season, and he was always ready to kick LEFT THEM IN VEKT ion_ for ammunition. It was a tough the ame!“
on any ^int. They tell a sto^ about __ throng to handle, and the police had to He might* as well have tried to stop an
ron-m which he had with Jack Eg WEAK STATE. protect Johnstone. He was the natural grain with a blade of grass plac-
toward the end of the «ce 'vhen the New vortei. All the New York players were edPin the toddle of the track.
York Americans were comfortably located -------- aore about the result of the game, and the „ , . ,
in last place, with^ no «bance of sir^ ng ^ cold> however slight, should nevei crowd waited outside the grounds for a Ty Cobb’s Quick Temjer
farther, and very little show of rising^ y , ^ f if it ^ not treated in farewell crack at Johnstone. The next Evans, the American League umpire, is
were in muoh the same position that a De negiectea, ror n “ , , dav Johnstone wae barred from the park, w-n ]iked bv most all the ball players, foreat finds herself when she gets ta.the bori time it will, in all possibility, lead to Em#lie ref d to come in and officiate he L not autocratic, although he enforces
tom of a river tied up in * bag loaded bronohltlS| pneumonia, asthma, or some al(me McGraw proposed that each team|6trict discipline. He knows how to lian-
with stones. Wolverton was, tee . otber aerrt,ua throat or lung trouble. select an extra player to act as umpire, i die the men. He was telling me a story
naturally irritable literature Obstinate coughs and colds yield to and lie picked “Sammy” Strang, and put about “Ty” Cobb last summer w-hich was

Egan bas two gnatlL { . action of Dr. the thing up to Chance. I remember well interesting. Evans, it seems, had gone
and boxing. He reads deep books the gratetul, sootmng action ox g gathered ai-ound through pretty nearly half of one season
Carlyle’s “Frebch Revolution’ and other Wood's Norway Pine Syrup, containing Ibe nlate in ,Broute without being forced to put a man out of
weighty works. From somewhere either „B u doea aU t&e lung healing virtues of tk= p,ate ln d,6pute- he Znc and was very proud of his re-
from h» literature or from his heritage, he the Norway Pine tree. McGraw and Chance Argue 8 Ccibb was apparently peevish -
gets a great line of ready, Irish wit, Bil- Mr. G. Q. Rhynard, Mill Village, N.S., •-[ hire my men for ball players, and da)- and hie batting eye
ly” Evans once said to met writes:—“I have had occasion to use not for umpires.” declared Chance. “What a6 .ft might be. Stars have their bad days.

"1 wish I could get a line of com a Dr Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, tod can did abut Johnstone out of the grounds A, George Ade says, not even a humorist
tion like Jack Egan uses Once I tried gay that it ig certainly a good medicine. {or?” “ “ to bat every day and knock out
reading the French Revolution to see if I About a year ago I contracted a severe „]t ig not mv £ault if the regular league a three-hagger. He ought to try baseball,
could accumulate any good ideas on how cold> which settled on my lunçs and left lImplrCfl do nÿt ghow up,” replied Me- j fhe fir3t time.Evans called Cobb out on
to handle ball players, but it only put me them m a very weak state. The cough Uraw „j didn-t sh„t him out of the strike6 he put up a good verbal kick, but
to sleep after absorbing about twenty racked me terribly, and I was m despair, The police refused to let him in be-
paces. The only way to get away with untd ft friend advised Dr. Wood § Nor- = , J , • t ’’
it with ball player, is to lick them quick way.Pine Syrup. I took five bottles'in eauae^Uie^feared a wou,d look J
in an argument, verbal or fistic. If they an_ and it cured me of my cough, and left peacemaker I suppose, if be called a I
can turn the laugh on you, there fa no use. my lungs strong and well. . ]o „n tbe Giants. His life '
Jack Egan is a star at getting the quick price, 25 and 80 cents. would not be worth the price of his uni-i
decision,. „ -, thinks of Be sure you get “Dr. Wood's” when form,” replied Chance.

Ttot fa what ‘Billy Ev an* thin « I vou Mk for it. See the three pine trees, Then McGraw sent Strang to the "itch- !
IT 1k v?L m1r,ri Wo verton wu the trade mark. er’s box, where lie proceeded to forfeit

^Lhinsat tot and Xn W« ap- Manufactured only bvThe T. MUbui* the game to New York by the score of j
Sg'on to. b^, ’ Dali^^t to firat Co., Limited, Toronto, feat. 9 to 0, while John.tone, at prec«ly th# I
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■h i PILLS Brought Strength Bacfc Again To 

—i New BmnswicK Sportsman.
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, A Final Taunt
Î

“1 ttST'FSXZ. SYS *7 ’10 te was aminfafid using a cnlteh aiid can. for mx-
teen nionths. In this state" he ^ “^Thinf - 
in GIN PILLS. Now he goes shooting tod B ,

■
5

' . • iV
yore.

The first state leading to the invalid’s Wljtt^be 

Headacto, Pains in the Joints, fwoUen Hand, tod

|V -

sandpit, while some stage hand threw 
“Cap” Anaon the ball out of the wings. 
He slapped it on the eliding Latham.

•<Yer out!” bawled Hurst, jerking his 
thumb over his shoulder, natural and life-

Latham was a great student of the realis
tic school of acting, and he desired to 
please the firet night audience at Holts 
theatre in Harlem. Hurst was down over 
the play, and Latham jumped up to pro
test when he had been called out. As he 
came up, he bumped “Tim” right in the 
noee, and the blood spurted out all over 
the stage. “Tim” had a great temper.

“You son-of-a-gun!” he roared.

I floating in front of yours eyes.
These are the times when the marvelo™ results »! 
GIN PILLS are appreciated. These ue tfiejeTj 

when they should, be used Don4 waiCfor re- 
of these signs. Take GIN PIDL8 at 

ae possible.

Evers Champion Baiter 
Perhaps John Evers holds the tot 

^ 1 • baiters, while there
for the title.

periods
once^ Keep'theTnvalid’s bed a, far away .
Ckt cl£e to the health which aUows you to enjoy your 
outdoor life, and which makes your indoor times alro a 
pleasure.

«place among umpire
he

Mag^n^dh’F^kaarke have all had 

their places among the National League 
tobiters. But umpire baiters as a sport, 
with horse racing and bicycling is » 
the decline in this country- It isn t what
VlTday. of old 1Great Fun For Spectators 

È^wre^thTbighly-devdoped type of Then he let fly at Latham with both 
«ds sort, and he lived in vigorous days Rate, and there was a stirring fight all over 
*T/„ tbe life insurance companies consid- the stage, the audience standing up and 

an arbiter a bad risk. “Tim” had touting in its glee, 
rttormr career, for he careered in the «Get cff the field!” shouted Huret at 
times when umpire baiting was m it*

Ttiey tell a funny story about 
which show how 

were in-

, Perth, N. B.

-■ssv'ui
as taking treatment from a specialist in Chicago but did 
not improve toy, and had about given .«P hope of ever fae 
intr of any uee again, when a friend advised me to try G 
PILLS TBis I did, and with a two months treatment 
was as well as ever I was. This was four years ago, tod 
I have had no return of my trouble since. ,.

t a:„ « Knv nr two a vear as a preventative and am enabled to go fishing 
I still use a b , Fall and lay out on the ground at night without

any m^nito^ B is a wonderful medicine and I falregreat
satisfies.^ by writingi 

Natfonal Drug and Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited, Toronto.

Gets at Good as he Sends

u

:

prime.
♦‘Timi” one of many 
deeply his professional tactics

“Ttort was never an umpire to dodge the 
spotUght, and, in the old days, Cap 
ton was out with a show called The 
Runaway Colt.” This was several years 
ago. In each town on the route, some 
would he impre-edtomopire adding

An-

How to Beautify Your Home and 
Yard With Trees and Flowerscelebrated citizen . ■ .,

aoene “Arlie” Latham, formerly the 
Giant coacher, had a reputation as a great 
base runner in those days, and he travelled 
in the cast for the part which he played 
In this sliding scene. When the show got 
to New York, they asked “Tim” Hurst to 
umpire. The stage was set for the big 
scene, and Latham came coasting into tbe

1

Oil

Wm Troubled With 
His Heart.

Ml TO SITE IP WORE. II
Nothing Increases the Beauty of a Home, a Yard, 

Estate More Than Trees, Flowers and Shrubbery
or anWhen the heart begins to beat irre

gularly, palpitates and throbs, skips 
Beats, ana sometimes seems to almost 
stop, it causes great anxiety and alarm.

Many people are kept in a state of 
morbid fear of death, become weak, worn 
and miserable, and are unable to attend 
to either social or business duties, through 
this unnatural action of the heart.

To all such sufferers Milbum’s Heart 
and Nerve Pills will give prompt and per
manent relief.

Mr. Alfred Male, Eloida, Ont., 
writes;—“1 was troubled with my heart 
for two or three years. I thought some
times that I would die. I went to the 
doctor, and he eaid he could not do any
thing for me. I bad to give up work. 
.My wife persuaded me to tty Muburn s 
Heart ana Nerve Pills. The firet box 

: relieved me, so I kept on until I had taken 
seven boxes, and they cured me. I would 
not be without them on any account, as 
they are worth their weight m gold. I 
advise my friends and neighbours who 
are troubled with heart or nerve trouble 
to try them.”

Ntilbunto Heart and Nerve Pills ar* 
; 00 cents a box, 3 boxes for 01.25, at aU 
dealers, or mailed direct on receipt or 
price by The T. Milbum Co., limits^ 
Toronto Ont.

I

Just as the beautiful gowns of milady lend charm and beauty to her 
personality, so do flowers, trees and shrubbery add to the pleasure and sat
isfaction one gets from a home thus beautified. Also, such a home 1» 
greatly enhanced in value. Ground is ground. But the effect of the beaue 
tifully adorned piece of ground in contrast to the ill-kept place is immediately 
recognized by an increased market value. Bear this in mmd. Beautify 
your home, your yard or your estate with trees and shrubbery. If you do 
not know who in this town can do this for you. let our little Want A4» 
hunt him out. Also, you who do this sort of work, let our little Want Ads 
take your message to the thousands 
of homes in this town. * A few pen
nies do the business—and with great 
effect. Start today to —

1
i

one
not as goodwas

(Suggestions for You to Adopt)
Slda from flrst-eUas nurwFrteT~* 

landscape artift*. We have a splendid piece 
of land with a new home just completed on It. 
We rtealre to make it as beautiful aa possible 
Please write for appointment. Addrcei:________ _
WANTED—Hornet and yards to make heatmfUL 

We are dealers ln all sorte of flowers, shrub- 
ban and trees. W* are also landscape artists. 
Vnti «ni be a maned at the transformation wa 

make In wvuryard or estate. As reference» 
we will Eire the names ®^ng
the moat beautiful homes in this city. Address:Use

“The Want Ad Way”
! ! Rich Hair

! Long, thick, heavy hair. Wânt this kind? 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor promotes growth. 
Does not color the hair.
Ask Your Doctor._____

.

J. O. AtétOo.. JLnweTT/Mae^
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